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Since its inception in 1948, the CSI has focused on improving and organizing project documentation and
communication within the construction industry. CSI's primary focus has been in the presentation of
construction information using standardized classification and formats. The format documents
(MasterFormat®, UniFormat ™, SectionFormat™, and PageFormat™, among others) and principles
outlined in The CSI Practice Guide series and related best practice publications were developed by CSI
members and have become North American construction industry standards for organizing, analyzing,
and presenting construction project information. CSI is committed to the maintenance and ongoing
improvement of these standards to meet the changing needs of the construction industry; license fees help
to support that effort and guarantee their continuing availability and usefulness.

Categories of Use
CSI endeavors to safeguard the efforts of its members and others who have contributed to the
development of its documents and standards by protecting its intellectual property rights. To help do so
and also promote the use of its formats and standards, CSI has established three categories of use for
MasterFormat, with separate license terms for each:
1) Organization Internal Use/Individual Use
2) Public Use
3) Proprietary Use (see also the “MasterFormat® Proprietary Terms of Use” document)
These terms of use are outlined in detail below:
1) Organization Internal Use/Individual Use
a) Definition: Use of MasterFormat for the purpose of organizing specifications or project manuals,
drawing details, or cost estimates, communicating, filing, or organizing other construction project
information, or for any internal or project-driven information applications within an organization
or to facilitate communications between participants on construction projects, or use for a similar
purpose by an individual user. Non-educational use by government agencies and universities that
is not in an application provided to the general public in a way that generates revenue (see
Proprietary Use) is considered Organizational Internal Use.
b) License Fee/Agreement: No fee or explicit written license agreement is required.
c) CSI grants User a non-exclusive license for use contingent upon the following:
i) Intended use is for the transfer or storage of information or data organized and formatted
using MasterFormat, either to others in connection with preparing construction documents or
exchanging project information, or for purposes internal to an organization, subject to the
following restrictions:
(1) Such transfer of data is not deemed by CSI to be “Proprietary Use” as defined in this
document and the related “MasterFormat® Proprietary Terms of Use” document, and
(2) The use does not compete with CSI’s publication and distribution of MasterFormat, or
with other CSI products.
ii) Use of MasterFormat numbers and titles on a network so that information so organized may
be accessed by multiple computers within User’s organization is permitted. This license term
only applies to use of MasterFormat numbers and titles, Site or Enterprise licenses may be
obtained for redistribution of the full MasterFormat publication sold by CSI to multiple users
on a network.
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iii) Use of MasterFormat numbers and titles by product manufacturers or their representatives
for marketing purposes is considered an Organizational Use (for example, affixing numbers
and titles to product literature or providing a sample guide specification to a client), provided
such use is limited to a small subset of the total available MasterFormat numbers and titles,
and the marketing efforts are not provided as a means of indexing or providing access to the
products of multiple manufacturers.
iv) The application of existing MasterFormat numbers and titles by the User shall not deviate
from those published in MasterFormat or its official revisions on masterformat.com. Any
user-added numbers and titles shall be applied consistent with the MasterFormat Application
Guide.
2) Public Use
a) Definition: Public Use is the presentation or other use of MasterFormat for the purpose of
education or training, in any format – live, recorded, web, or other – provided by a university or
other non-profit institution without cost to attendees. Public Use licenses may also be granted for
educational uses where the education is provided for a fee which does not exceed the costs of
presenting the education. For reproduction of the MasterFormat numbers and titles or any subset
thereof in a book or other written publication, please inquire with CSI using the means provided
below.
b) License Fee/Agreement: No license fee will be required for Public Use of MasterFormat, but a
letter or other written communication granting Public Use status must issue from CSI before a
Public Use license will be valid.
c) Any Public Use of MasterFormat, in whole or in part, shall include the following:
i) The format shall be identified as “MasterFormat®”
ii) The numbers and titles presented shall not deviate from those in the most current edition of
MasterFormat at the time the license was put into effect.
An acknowledgement (with active hyperlinks where possible) shall be provided as follows:

MasterFormat® is produced jointly by CSI and Construction Specifications
Canada (CSC). U.S. copyright is held by CSI and Canadian copyright by CSC. All Rights
Reserved. For license information, contact CSI at csi@csinet.org For more information on
MasterFormat visit www.MasterFormat.com
CSI will provide the above acknowledgement and CSI logo to the user in a reproducible
format.
3) Proprietary Use
a) Definition: Proprietary (commercial) Use of MasterFormat is any presentation (including online
and educational presentations), or use of the MasterFormat numbers and titles, any derivation of
the MasterFormat numbers and titles, or the application of the MasterFormat numbers and titles
in a derivative product or resource that generates revenue. “Revenue” is not limited to direct
financial gains, and may also include indirect gains that may accrue from such an application,
such as providing a free service or application that helps to market or position an organization or
individual by association. Proprietary Use does not include the use of MasterFormat for internal
project communication in a commercial enterprise as described above under “Organization
Internal Use/Individual Use,” unless that use is marketed as an independent revenue-generating
application. Use of MasterFormat by a third party to index or provide access to manufacturer
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product information, especially when such access is provided in return for listing or advertising
fees, is a Proprietary Use. Use of MasterFormat for the purposes of organizing master guide
specifications, design details, or cost information for the purposes of generating revenue through
license, sale, or presentation to third parties is a Proprietary Use.
b) License Fee/Agreement: A license fee and agreement is required for Proprietary Use of
MasterFormat; the terms of each Proprietary Use agreement are established on a case-by-case
basis. See “Proprietary Use of MasterFormat” document for more information.
If you’ve any questions or need additional information, you can contact CSI at the following:
Email: csi@csinet.org
Phone: (800) 689-2900
Fax:

(703) 684-0465

Mail: CSI
110 South Union Street, Suite 100
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-1791
Attn: Technical Publications Licensing
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